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RutR is a member of the large family of TetR transcriptional regulators in Escherichia coli. It was
originally discovered as the regulator of the rutABCDEFG operon encoding a novel pathway for
pyrimidine utilization, but its highest affinity target is the control region of the carAB operon,
encoding carbamoylphosphate synthase. Unlike most other TetR-like regulators, RutR exerts both
positive and negative effects on promoter activity. Furthermore, RutR exhibits a very narrow ligand
binding specificity, unlike the broad effector specificity that characterizes some of the well-studied
multidrug resistance regulators of the family. Here we focus on ligand binding and ligand specificity
of RutR. We construct single alanine substitution mutants of amino acid residues of the ligand-bind-
ing pocket, study their effect on in vitro DNA binding in absence and presence of potential ligands,
and analyse their effect on positive regulation of the carP1 promoter and negative autoregulation
in vivo. Although RutR structures have been determined previously, they were deposited in the Pro-
tein Data Bank without accompanying publications. All of them have uracil bound in the effector-
binding site, representing the inactive form of the regulator. We determined the crystal structure
of an unliganded mutant RutR protein and provide a structural basis for the use of uracil as sole
effector molecule and the exclusion of the very similar thymine from the ligand-binding pocket.
� 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Federation of European Biochemical Societies. This

is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Escherichia coli RutR (b1013, ycdC) is a two-domain transcrip-
tional regulator that belongs to the TetR family [1]. These one-
component signal transduction systems are particularly abundant
in bacteria and archaea that thrive in biotopes with frequent
changes in nutrient composition. TetR-like regulators are involved
in transcriptional control of a multitude of systems and pathways,
including multidrug resistance, production of antibiotics, pathoge-
nicity, quorum sensing, osmotic stress, biofilm formation, cytoki-
nesis, and various pathways, mainly catabolic [2–6]. Due to its
tight regulation TetR, the well-studied archetype of the family, is
commonly used as a genetic control element to selectively regulate
heterologous gene expression, also in eukaryotes [7]. However, the
physiological function and ligand(s) of most other family members
are not known. TetR-like proteins exhibit a high degree of
sequence conservation in the N-terminal DNA-binding region,
but a very low conservation in the rest of the molecule. The latter
likely reflects the huge ligand diversity of TetR proteins, which fur-
thermore frequently exhibit broad ligand specificity. Nevertheless,
global structural conservation can be observed within the family,
in spite of a low degree of amino acid sequence conservation
[3,5]. All TetR-like regulators of which the function is known bind
their target in the apo-form, whereas ligand binding results in dis-
sociation of protein–DNA complexes. However, this can be
reversed by mutation as indicated by reverse TetR, a mutant of
class B TetR, which shows increased rather than decreased affinity
for its operator upon ligand binding [8].

RutR was originally identified as the regulator of a novel path-
way for pyrimidine utilization, encoded by the rutABCDEFG operon
[1,9,10]; later on its genome-wide binding profile was determined
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[11]. In striking contrast to most other bacterial transcriptional
regulators, only six out of the twenty experimentally identified
RutR binding sites are located in intergenic regions, and of these,
five were shown to have a regulatory function (carAB, rutR-rutABC-
DEFG, gadAXW, gadBC, gcl-hyi-glxR-ybbVW-allB-ybbY-glxK)
[9,11,12]. Thus, RutR is involved in the regulation of degradation
and synthesis of pyrimidines, degradation of purines, glutamine
supply and pH homeostasis. The best-studied and highest affinity
target of RutR is the carAB operon encoding carbamoylphosphate
synthase. RutR binds to a semi-palindromic 15 bp conserved site
positioned far upstream (centred around position �184.5) of the
start of carP1 transcription [9,12]. Previously some of us have pro-
posed a model for the RutR-carP1 complex [12] that is based on
high-resolution contact mapping and saturation mutagenesis of
the operator, and the similarity of RutR with the multidrug-binding
QacR protein of Staphylococcus aureus, for which a DNA-bound
co-crystal structure is available [13].

With only few exceptions, TetR family members act as repres-
sors in the unliganded state. In contrast, apo-RutR both stimulates
and inhibits gene expression at different promoters [9], but the
molecular mechanisms of RutR-mediated positive and negative
control are not known. Many TetR-like regulators bind hydropho-
bic or ring-containing molecules as inducing ligand, frequently
with broad specificity [4]. Uracil and thymine have previously been
proposed to modulate the DNA binding affinity of RutR [9], but the
latter was not confirmed in an independent study [12].

Here, we construct single alanine substitution mutants of the
effector binding-pocket of RutR, study their effects on effector
binding and effector specificity in vitro and on carP1 promoter
Fig. 1. Structure of uracil-bound RutR. (a) Cartoon presentation of wild type RutR dimer
LBD domains of both subunits. Helices a1 to a9 are labelled in one subunit (although, for
molecule bound to each subunit is shown as spheres. (b) Detailed view of the uracil-bi
coloured in yellow for uracil, cyan for residues of one subunit, and salmon for residues of t
density map, calculated omitting the uracil and water molecules from the model (omit m
are labelled. (c) Detail of the ligand-binding site showing uracil and Leu78 as sticks and clo
replacing uracil. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
activity in vivo. Furthermore, we provide a structural basis for
the strict ligand specificity of RutR and determine the structure
of an unliganded mutant RutR protein, providing evidence of
how the effector-binding signal is transmitted between domains.

2. Results

2.1. In silico identification of RutR residues important for ligand
binding and ligand selectivity

Members of the TetR family are ‘‘T-shaped’’ homodimers. Each
subunit consists of two domains, a conserved N-terminal domain
with a helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif that is responsible for binding
to DNA (therefore also called DBD domain), and a highly variable
(in terms of primary sequence) C-terminal regulatory domain, usu-
ally also formed exclusively by helices. The latter is responsible for
dimerization and effector binding (named LBD or ligand binding
domain). We examined a PDB-deposited RutR structure (PDB:
4JYK; without comment or publication), finding that it shares the
canonical fold of the TetR family [4], with a DBD domain of 62
amino acids that is formed by three helixes with a HTH DNA-bind-
ing motif (helices a2 and a3), and a 150 residues LBD domain
formed by the six conserved helices present in all members of
the family plus a seventh short helix (helix a8a) inserted between
helices a8 and a9. This helix is located at the dimer interface and is
part of the ligand-binding pocket (Fig. 1a).

The crystal structure of RutR, determined at 2.4 Å resolution,
was first deposited in the PDB, as a result of a structural genomics
study but without comment or publication, in 2003 (PDB: 1PB6),
(PDB 4JYK). Two different hues of cyan or salmon are used to identify the DBD and
better visualization, the labelled a8a helix is from the adjacent subunit). The uracil

nding site. Protein and ligand are shown in stick representation, with the C atoms
he adjacent subunit. A water molecule is shown as a cyan sphere. The Fo-Fc electron

ap) and contoured at 2.5r, is shown as a blue grid. Residues involved in uracil biding
uds of dots (corresponding to Van der Waals spheres). (d) Same as (c), with thymine
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



ig. 2. Representative autoradiographs of EMSAs with the binding of purified wild
pe and mutant RutR proteins to a 116 bp fragment carrying the RutR binding site

f the carP1 control region in the absence (�) and in the presence of uracil and
ymine (final concentrations as indicated). Protein–DNA complexes were sepa-
ted by gel electrophoresis on 6% polyacrylamide. Binding of (a) wild type RutR, (b)

utR-W167A, (c) RutR-W77A, (d) and (e) RutR-L78A, (f) RutR-L74A. The positions of
ee (F) DNA and of protein–DNA complexes (B) are indicated. + and ++ (double
mount as compared to +) indicate the protein concentrations used in the different
nes.
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even before the function of the protein was known. Despite the
presence of an evident density in the binding pocket, no ligand
had been modelled in this structure. Later on a revised model
including uracil bound to the pocket was deposited (PDB: 3LOC),
superseding the original deposition. More recently a structure of
RutR at higher resolution (1.7 Å) was deposited (PDB: 4JYK), also
including a uracil molecule in the ligand-binding pocket. Appar-
ently uracil had not been included in the crystallization solutions,
and thus this nucleobase appears to have co-purified and co-crys-
tallized with the overexpressed protein, suggesting a high affinity
of RutR for uracil. This observation was corroborated by a third
structure of uracil-bound wild-type RutR obtained in our labora-
tory (data not shown).

The structure of liganded RutR shows that uracil binds to the LBD
in a pocket formed by helices a4, a5, a7 and a8, and closed at the
top by helix a6 and by helix a8a of the adjacent subunit (Fig. 1a).
On the one hand the binding of uracil involves a network of hydro-
gen bond contacts: N1 and O2 with OE1 and NE2 of Gln179 from the
other subunit; O2 and N3 with OE1 and NE2 of Gln171; O4 with NZ
of Lys101 and two water mediated contacts with the phenolic O
atom of Tyr79 and main chain O of Trp77 (Fig. 1b). On the other hand
the uracil molecule is stacked by hydrophobic interactions above
and below with the aromatic rings of residues Trp77 and Trp167.
In addition, the side chains of leucine residues Leu74, Leu78 and
Leu134 help in fixing the aromatic ring of uracil (Fig. 1b). Further-
more, we hypothesized that Leu78 is important in ligand selectivity,
as modelling of a thymine molecule in the binding site produces a
steric clash between Leu78 and the C5-methyl group of the nucleo-
base (Fig. 1c and d). To test this hypothesis we performed site-direc-
ted mutagenesis studies of the residues Leu 74, Trp77, Leu78 and
Trp167 and evaluated their importance in ligand binding and selec-
tivity. To this end we performed in vitro DNA-binding assays with
purified RutR proteins in absence and presence of uracil or thymine,
and analysed positive and negative regulatory effects in vivo.

2.2. Effects of single alanine substitutions in RutR on in vitro DNA
binding activity of RutR

Previously we have shown that high affinity binding of RutR to
the carP1 control region is inhibited in the presence of uracil,
whereas thymine has little or no effect [12]. This contrasts with
an earlier observation [9] and suggests that thymine might be
selectively excluded from the effector-binding site. Comparative
EMSAs with wild-type and mutant RutR proteins binding to a
116 bp carP1 operator fragment, performed in absence and pres-
ence of increasing concentrations of uracil or thymine indicated
that binding of RutR-W77A and RutR-W167A is similar with and
without uracil, even at mM concentrations of the ligand (Fig. 2a–
c). In contrast, DNA binding of RutR-L78A was still sensitive to ura-
cil, though less than wild-type RutR but, remarkably, the inhibitory
effect of thymine was strongly enhanced and similar to the effect of
uracil (Fig. 2d and e). An enhanced sensitivity for thymine was not
observed with RutR-L74A, used as a control (Fig. 2f). RutR-L74A
proved to be partially desensitized for uracil, but yet remained
insensitive to thymine. Combined these results indicate that the
residues Leu74, Trp77; Leu 78 and Trp167 contribute to ligand
binding but that Leu78 plays a crucial role in ligand specificity,
allowing the binding of uracil but discriminating against thymine.

2.3. Effects of single alanine substitutions in RutR on positive
regulation of carP1 expression

To determine the impact of the W77A, L78A and W167A substi-
tutions on RutR-mediated stimulation of carP1 activity, we used a
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Fig. 3. Histogram presentation of b-galactosidase activities measured in cell-free extracts of strains carrying the carP1-lacZ reporter fusion on single copy episome F0-carP1.
Cells were grown on minimal medium (min) and uracil-supplemented minimal medium (min + ura) and harvested at exponential growth phase. Values are the
means ± standard deviations (error bars) of at least three independent assays (biological replicates). (a) Activities of E. coli strain FW102 DrutR complemented with low-copy
number plasmid pACYC184 carrying either wild type rutR or a single amino acid mutant rutR allele (pACYC-rutR-W77A, pACYC-rutR-L78A or pACYC-rutR-W167A). Empty
vector indicates transformation with vector pACYC184 without insert. The 100% corresponds to the activity measured in the rutR deletion strain complemented with wild
type rutR on the plasmid grown on minimal medium. (b) Activities measured in cell-free extracts of strain FW102DrutR and knock-in derivatives carrying either wild type
rutR or the W167A mutation (DrutR::rutR-W167A). The 100% corresponds to the activity measured in the wild type rutR knock-in grown on minimal medium.
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single-copy carP1-lacZ reporter construct (F0-carP1) and assayed b-
galactosidase activity in cultures of strain FW102DrutR/F0-carP1
complemented with a wild type or mutant rutR allele present on
low-copy number vector pACYC184, grown with and without ura-
cil supplementation (Fig. 3a). The results indicate that complemen-
tation of the DrutR strain with wild-type rutR results in an
approximately sixfold stimulation of carP1 activity on minimal
medium as compared to complementation with the empty vector
used as a control, and a twofold increase in the down-regulation
by uracil (Fig. 3a). In the three DrutR derivatives complemented
with a mutant rutR allele (W77A, L78A, or W167A), carP1 activity
was somewhat lower on minimal medium as compared to the wild
type complemented strain but remarkably less repressible by ura-
cil. The W77A and W167A substitutions resulted in a 1.5 and 1.3-
fold drop, respectively, of carP1 activity on minimal medium and
the effect of uracil supplementation was reduced to 1.8- and 1.6-
fold, respectively, as compared to the 7.3-fold observed with
wild-type rutR complementation. The negative effect of uracil sup-
plementation on carP1 activity is even smaller in the alanine sub-
stitution mutants than in the absence of rutR (complementation
with empty vector). Therefore, we may conclude that the RutR-
mediated effect of uracil supplementation has completely vanished
in the W77A and W167A mutants. Similarly, carP1 activity in the
L78A mutant was strongly reduced and nearly constitutive (1.2-
fold decrease with uracil only). Curiously, the rutR-L78A comple-
mented strain showed an extended lag phase on minimal medium,
but not on uracil supplemented medium. The reasons for this
behaviour are not known. Combined our results indicate that all
three alanine substitutions affect RutR-mediated stimulation of
carP1 activity at low pyrimidine concentrations in the cell to a var-
ious extent, and most importantly render this activation potential
insensitive to uracil supplementation.
To further validate these observations we constructed a sin-
gle-copy rutR-W167A knock-in mutant by substituting the
mutant allele for the DrutR deletion on the chromosome, and
assayed carP1 activity with the F0-borne reporter construct
(Fig. 3b). The results indicate that carP1 activity in the rutR-
W167A mutant is about 2.7-fold lower than in the wild type
strain on minimal medium and again, the reduction upon uracil
supplementation is slightly below the effect of uracil observed in
the DrutR mutant (Fig. 3b). This complete relief of RutR-medi-
ated uracil-specific inhibition of carP1 activity corroborates our
results obtained with the plasmid borne rutR-W167A construct.

2.4. Effects of single alanine substitutions in RutR on negative
autoregulation

Previously, uracil supplementation was shown to result in an
enhanced rutR promoter activity [9]. To further analyse this poten-
tial negative autoregulation and the impact of the W167A substitu-
tion on this process, we constructed the episome-borne reporter
gene construct F0-p/o-rutR, in which lacZ expression is put under
control of the rutR promoter/operator, and introduced this con-
struct in various genetic backgrounds. The results indicate that
RutR exerts negative autoregulation in a uracil-sensitive manner,
and that this effect of uracil has vanished in the rutR-W167A
mutant (Fig. 4a). Previously RutR was shown to bind to the control
region of the divergent rutR-rutABCDEFG gene cluster [9,12] and it
was suggested that a single binding site, situated downstream of
the start site of rutR transcription might be used to control both
wings of the cluster (Fig. 5) [9]. To investigate the importance of
this binding site in autoregulation, we constructed an OC derivative
of the episome borne p/o-rutR-lacZ reporter gene fusion bearing
four bp substitutions in the 15 bp RutR target site (Fig. 5).



Fig. 4. Histogram presentation of b-galactosidase activities measured in cell-free
extracts of derivatives of strain FW102 DrutR carrying the wild type rutR promoter/
operator-lacZ reporter fusion or the operator constitutive derivative rutR-Oc-lacZ
fusion on a single copy F0 episome. Cells were grown on minimal medium (min) and
uracil-supplemented minimal medium (min + ura) and harvested at exponential
growth phase. Values are the means ± standard deviations (error bars) of at least
three independent assays (biological replicates). (a) Activities measured in cell-free
extracts of strain FW102DrutR bearing the wild type rutR promoter-operator-lacZ
reporter gene fusion and knock-in derivatives of FW102DrutR carrying either wild
type rutR or the W167A mutation. (DrutR::rutR-W167A). The 100% corresponds to
the activity measured in the wild type rutR strain grown on minimal medium. (b) As
in (a) but with the operator constitutive rut-Oc-lacZ reporter gene fusion. The 100%
corresponds to the activity measured with the episome borne wild type fusion in
the wild type rutR strain grown on minimal medium (see panel (a)).

Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics.*

Data collection RutR-W167A

Beamline Xaloc (ALBA)
Wavelength (Å) 0.97946
Space group P212121

Unit cell a, b, c (Å) 48.42 91.77 97.71
Resolution range (Å)
(Highest resolution shell)

66.89–2.40
(2.53–2.40)

Total reflections 61,883 (8848)
Unique reflections 17,045 (2485)
I/rI 6.2 (2.1)
Rsym

� (%) 8.7 (33.2)
Completeness (%) 97.2 (98.6)
Redundancy 3.6 (3.6)
CC1/2 99.6 (92.9)
Wilson B factor (Å2) 21.8

Refinement

Resolution range (Å) 66.89–2.40
Reflections (work/test) 16,147/865
R factor� (work/test) (%) 19.62/24.89
Number of:

Polypeptide chains 2
Protein atoms 3093
Water 91

Average B-factors (Å2)
Protein atoms 58.94
Water 48.65

RMSD bond (Å) 0.01
RMSD angle (�) 1.31
Ramachandran plot§

Favored (%) 99.5
Allowed (%) 0.5
Outliers (%) 0.0

Molprobity score (overall percentile)§ 1.22 (100)

* Values in parenthesis are data for the highest resolution shell.
� Rsym = R|I � <I>|/RI, where I is the observed intensity, and <I> is the average
intensity of multiple observations of symmetry-related reflections.
� R factor = Rhkl||Fobs|�|Fcalc||/Rhkl|Fobs|, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed and
calculated structure factors, respectively.
§ Calculated using Molprobity server (http://molprobity.biochem.duke.edu/).
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Combined, the b-galactosidase assays indicate that this site, situ-
ated in an unusual position, downstream of the transcription initi-
ation site of rutR, is indeed required for negative and uracil-
sensitive autoregulation (Figs. 4b and 5).

2.5. Structure determination of unliganded RutR-W167A

To overcome the high affinity of RutR for uracil and in order to
obtain a structure of apo-RutR, we crystallized the mutant W167A
protein, which as shown above is severely hampered in the binding
of uracil, and determined its structure at 2.4 Å resolution (Table 1)
in the absence of the effector uracil. RutR-W167A has the same fold
as the wild type protein (Fig. 6a) with a r.m.s.d for superimposition
of 2.05 Å (Fig. 6c), while the two uracil-bound forms deposited in
the PDB (3LOC and 4JYK) are more similar to each other, with a
r.m.s.d. of 1.03 Å. Both uracil-bound RutR structures show an open
conformation incompatible with DNA binding [14], with a distance
Fig. 5. DNA sequence of the rutR-rutABCDEFG intergenic region. Arrows indicate the dir
(complementary strand) are indicated in italics. The �10 and �35 rutR promoter element
box) in the intergenic region is indicated in bold and the four bp substitutions introduc
between the two recognition a3 helices (the main element in bind-
ing of RutR to the major groove of operator DNA) of 48.3 and 46.2 Å
for 4JYK and 3LOC, respectively (measured as the distance between
the Ca atoms of Leu56 of each subunit). An analysis of all DNA-
bound structures of members of the TetR family (14 structures
deposited in the PDB belonging to 11 different regulators) shows
that binding of DNA requires a closed conformation of the regula-
tor, with distances between the residues equivalent to Leu56 in the
range of 34.5 Å for ms654 (PDB: 4JL3) to 39.5 Å for SlmA (PDB:
4GCK) (average value of 36.86 Å) [4].

The RutR-W167A structure, despite of not having uracil in its
binding site (Fig. 6d), shows an open conformation, with a distance
between both a3 helices of 44.1 Å (Fig. 6a), lower than that in the
uracil-bound RutR structures but still too large for being suited for
ection of rutR and rutABCDEFG transcription. The initiation codon of RutR and RutA
s are indicated in bold. The conserved 15 bp sequence of the RutR binding site (RutR-
ed in the operator constitutive derivative are indicated below the sequence.

http://molprobity.biochem.duke.edu/


Fig. 6. Structure of RutR-W167A mutant. The uracil-containing structure used for comparisons was taken from PDB4JYK. (a) Cartoon representation of RutR mutant W167A.
Each subunit is coloured in two different hues of the same colour (orange or green) to identify its two domains. The dashed line and number (in Å) on top indicates the
distance between both a3 helices, which are labelled. (b) Rotation of the DBD with respect to the LBD and displacement of helix a4. The structures of one subunit of the uracil-
bound (cyan) and of the W167A mutant (orange) are superimposed through their LBD domains. Helices a1, a3 and a4 are labelled to highlight their movements. Uracil from
the wild type structure is shown in spheres representation. (c) Plot versus residue number of the r.m.s.d. values for superimposition of the structures of the LBDs of subunit A
(continuous line) or B (dashed line) of the W167A mutant with the structure of the A subunit of the wild type protein. The locations and spans of the a helices along the
sequence are indicated (top horizontal bars). (d) Uracil binding site in the W167A mutant structure. Residues are shown in sticks representation from with C atoms coloured
in orange for one subunit and in green for the adjacent subunit. The superimposed binding site of the uracil-bound form is also shown with thinner lines and protein C atoms
coloured grey. (e) Detailed view of the structural change in the a6–a7 connection observed in subunit B of the W167A mutant (green) superimposed with the uracil bound
structure (cyan). Some residues are shown in sticks to highlight the different orientation due to structural changes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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DNA binding. The DNA-binding domains of TetR family members
are relatively flexible in their apo-form (higher B-factors for resi-
dues in this domain are usually observed, also for RutR, Fig. 6c)
allowing them to adopt the conformation required for DNA binding
[15], while the binding of the effector results in the stiffening of the
protein in the open, ineffective DNA-binding form. Therefore, it is
not uncommon that apo TetR family members do not crystallize
in their DNA-binding form, as observed for CgmR, SimR, SlmA and
TetR itself [4], but in a conformation where, due to its flexibility,
their a3 helices are too separated to be able to bind two successive
major groove segments aligned on the same face of the target DNA.

However, the crystal structure of the W167A mutant protein
provides evidence of the inter-domain communication that is pre-
dicted to be required for the transmission of the effector-binding
signal to the DBD. Superimposition of uracil-bound wild type and
W167A mutant RutR structures shows that the dimerization inter-
face (helices a8 and a9) and the conserved central triangle
observed in all TetR family members (helices a5-a7) [4] keep the
same conformation in both forms (Fig. 6b and c). Binding of uracil
to the allosteric site requires a reorientation of the side chain of
Trp77, so that the aromatic ring of uracil gets stacked between
the side chains of Trp77 and Trp167 (Fig. 6d). This reorientation
is associated to a displacement of up to 2.4 Å of the N-terminal part
of helix a4 (that bears Trp77) and a transition from 310- to a-helix
of the last five C-terminal residues of this helix (residues 78–83)
(Fig. 6b). These changes are somehow reminiscent of the ones
observed in HrtR, where a coil-to-helix transition in the middle
of helix a4 upon binding of the effector (haem) produces a rigid
body motion of the DBD to an orientation incompatible with the
binding of DNA [16]. The consequence of the structural changes
in helix a4 of RutR is a 18� rigid body rotation of the DBD with
respect to the ligand binding domain (Fig. 6b), with the hinge
located in the middle zone of helix a4, resulting in a displacement
of up to 9 Å of the first residues of helix a1, and of 6 Å for helix a3.
These results suggest that helix a4 is a key structural component in
the transmission of the uracil-dependent allosteric signal from the
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ligand-binding pocket to the DBD, and therefore in the control of
the ability of RutR to bind DNA.

An additional structural change is observed only in one subunit
(subunit B) of the W167A mutant RutR protein. This subunit shows
also a transition upon uracil binding, from coil to helix, in a small
insertion in helix a7 (Gly132), introducing therefore an extra turn
to the helix and altering the conformation of the preceding a6–a7
connecting loop (Fig. 6e). This change in the apo-structure is prob-
ably mediated by the lack of hydrophobic interaction between the
aromatic ring of uracil and the side chain of Leu134, which allows
Leu134 to penetrate the binding site, thereby altering the continu-
ity of helix a7 in the uracil-bound form.

3. Discussion

The availability of two high-resolution structures of uracil-
bound RutR (3LOC and 4JYK) allowed us to identify the effector-
binding site and to test for the importance of particular amino acid
residues in effector binding and specificity by site directed
mutagenesis.

Similar to TetR, the archetype of the family, and many other
family members, RutR possesses two symmetric effector-binding
sites in the functional dimer (Fig. 1a). In contrast, QacR that shows
high sequence conservation with RutR in the DNA-binding domain
and was used to build a model of the RutR-carP1 operator interac-
tions [12], is asymmetric with only one of the subunits binding the
effector and undergoing the structural changes that render the reg-
ulator unable to bind DNA [17]. QacR binds mono- and bivalent
cationic lipophilic drugs as effector molecules and regulates tran-
scription of the MDR pump [18,19].

As all TetR-like regulators, RutR shows a binding site that is rich
in aromatic and hydrophobic residues (Fig. 1a and b). Here we
show that the tryptophan residues W77 and W167 and the hydro-
phobic leucine residue L74 play an important role in binding of the
planar ring-shaped uracil molecule that abolishes the DNA binding
capacity of the regulator. In a previous report by Shimada et al.,
thymine was proposed to exert a similar negative effect on DNA
binding [9]. However, in the same concentration range we did
not observe this negative effect of thymine on complex formation
[12]. A close inspection of the effector-binding site of RutR and
modelling of the hydrophobic methyl group of thymine on the
bound uracil molecule of the co-crystal rather suggests a steric
clash of the methyl group with the side chain of leucine residue
L78 (Fig. 1d). This hypothesis is corroborated by the result of our
mutagenesis study. DNA binding of RutR-L78A proved to be as sen-
sitive to thymine as to uracil, whereas, in contrast, the wild type
protein and all other mutant proteins studied in this work are
much more sensitive to uracil than to thymine. Therefore, we
may conclude that leucine residue L78 plays a crucial role in set-
ting the effector specificity of RutR. These observations indicate
that RutR has a very narrow effector binding specificity, unlike
the broad substrate specificity exhibited by many other TetR-fam-
ily members, in particular the ones that are involved in regulation
of multidrug resistance mechanisms [3,4]. Interestingly, the PydR
regulator that represses the pyrimidine reductive pathway in Pseu-
domonas putida and its homologs from Brucella suis and Sinorhizo-
bium meliloti show striking amino acid sequence conservation of all
the residues involved in uracil binding, including L74, W77 and
W167 [20]. Similarly, leucine residue L78 is conserved in PydR
from B. suis and S. meliloti, suggesting that these two regulators,
which are globally more similar to E. coli RutR than to P. putida
PydR, might exhibit the same narrow effector specificity as RutR.
In P. putida PydR, however, the equivalent position bears a lysine
residue, which could potentially allow the binding of both uracil
and thymine.
As all TetR-family members, RutR undergoes an allosteric
transition upon binding of its effector molecule uracil that
results in abrogation of its DNA binding activity [9,12]. However,
unlike most family members that repress transcription in the
apo-form, RutR both represses and activates transcription. In
the absence of uracil supplementation, RutR exerts negative
autoregulation and represses the divergently transcribed rutABC-
DEFG operon by binding to a single RutR box in the intergenic
region [9]. But, RutR also exerts a positive effect on the carP1
promoter of the carAB operon through binding to a RutR box
centred around position �184.5, far upstream of the start of
carP1 transcription [12]. The underlying mechanism of this posi-
tive control has not been elucidated yet, but the position of the
RutR box in the carP1 control region suggests an anti-repression
strategy rather than a direct stimulation of RNA polymerase
binding. Shimada et al. [9] suggest an interference of RutR with
the binding of PepA to the carP1 control region, but this has not
been confirmed. Only few examples of positive control by TetR-
members have been documented. DhaS from Lactococcus lactis,
activates transcription of the dha operon by binding to a
palindromic target site that partially overlaps the predicted
�35 promoter sequence [21]. Interestingly, DhaS uses the dihy-
droxyacetone-binding protein DhaQ as a macromolecular inducer
and co-activator instead of a small ligand, as do all other charac-
terized members of the TetR repressor family. Another example
of positive control is LuxR, the master quorum-sensor regulator
from the marine bacterium Vibrio harvey that acts both as a
repressor and an activator of several genes [22].

RutR was previously shown to exert negative regulation on both
wings of the divergently transcribed rutR-rutABCDEFG gene cluster.
Here we demonstrate that negative autoregulation involves a 15 bp
conserved RutR box located downstream of the RNA polymerase
binding site (Fig. 5). This site, located upstream of the rutA pro-
moter, was previously proposed to be involved in RutR mediated
repression of the rutABCDEFG operon that is transcribed from a
r54 promoter and regulated by NtrC, the general regulator of nitro-
gen metabolism [1]. The exact mechanism by which RutR exerts
autoregulation is not known but this less common position of the
regulator binding site suggest a regulatory mechanism distinct
from direct competition with the RNA polymerase for DNA binding.
Regulators binding downstream of the start site of transcription
have been shown to exert negative regulation by inhibiting the
isomerization of the open to the closed complex, the transition from
the initiating to the elongating complex, or to work as a roadblock
for the elongating polymerase [23]. In view of the short distance
separating the initiation site from the RutR box, the latter hypoth-
esis appears to be improbable.

Several different mechanisms of derepression by effector bind-
ing have been proposed for the TetR family members. These
include a shift of helix a6 and a pendulum-like movement of helix
a4 in TetR [24], a coil to helix transition in helix a5 and relocation
of helix a6 in QacR [13], a coil to helix transition in helix a4 in HrtR
[16], or even a rigid body rotation of both subunits relative to each
other in SimR [25]. Ideally, a DNA-bound structure would allow us
to identify the precise changes induced by the binding of uracil to
RutR that lead to dissociation of RutR-DNA complexes. However,
the analysis of the apo-RutR-W167A structure allows us to identify
some structural transitions, mainly a 310-to a-helix transition in
helix a4 and a small transition in helix a7, that turn into a rigid
body movement of the DNA binding domain with relation to the
ligand binding domain. These observations allow us to predict that
the mechanism of induction of RutR must be in some way similar
to those observed in QacR or HrtR, although the changes necessary
for RutR to bind the operator DNA must be of a larger magnitude
than those described here.
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4. Materials and methods

4.1. Plasmid constructions and site-directed mutagenesis

All oligonucleotides used in this work were obtained from
Sigma and are listed in Supplemental data (Table S1). Plasmids
pFW11-null [26], pFW-carP1 [27] and pET24-rutRHis6 [12] are
described. Low copy number plasmid pACYC184 was obtained
from New England Biolabs and pET24a from Novagen. Plasmids
pKD46 [Red helper plasmid, Apr], pKD3 (containing an FRT-flanked
chloramphenicol resistance (cat) gene) and pCP20 (expressing FLP
recombinase) are described [28] and were obtained from Prof. Dr.
Jean-Pierre Hernalsteens. Plasmid pFW-p/o-rutR was constructed
by amplification of the rutR control region with the oligonucleo-
tides DC1061f and DC818r and ligation of the EcoRI and BamHI
digested amplicon in similarly digested pFW11-null vector. The
operator constitutive derivative rutROc was constructed with the
overlap extension method [29] using the oligonucleotides
DC1076f and DC1077r as primers. To construct low copy-number
plasmid pACYC-rutR, the rutR coding and control region was
amplified with the oligonucleotides DC1444f and Rv-rutR-EcoRI,
digested with EcoRI, and ligated into the EcoRI site of pACYC184.
The mutant derivatives pACYC-rutR-W77A, pACYC-rutR-L78A and
pACYC-rutR-W167A, bearing a single alanine substitution muta-
tion, were obtained with the overlap extension method using the
oligonucleotides DC994f and DC995r (W77A), DC1002f and
DC1003r (L78A) and DC996f and DC997r (W167A) as primers.
The same strategy was used to construct the single alanine substi-
tution mutants of expression vector pET24-rutRHis6. Similarly, the
oligonucleotides DC998f and DC999r were used to insert the L74A
substitution. All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.

4.2. E. coli strains and growth conditions

E. coli MG1655 [k�, F�, rph-1, rfb-50, ilvG�, fnr�] was obtained
from the Netherlands Culture Collection of Bacteria (NCCB, Utrecht,
The Netherlands). The genotypes and construction of E. coli strains
DH5a, CSH100 (F0), FW102 (F�) and FW102/F0-carP1 are described
[26,27]. FW102DrutR was constructed by deleting the coding part
of rutR on the chromosome of strain FW102 with the one-step
inactivation method based on the k Red recombinase, described
by Datsenko and Wanner [28] with the oligonucleotides
Fw-rutR-P1 and Rv-rutR-P2 as primers. To obtain a marker-less
deletion mutant the cat gene was removed by FLP-mediated
recombination of the flanking FRT sites, and finally the strain
was cured of plasmid pCP20 upon growth at 42 �C. The rutR-
W167A knock-in mutant was generated by k Red mediated homol-
ogous recombination of a rutR-W167A-cat fusion in the
FW102DrutR/pKD46 background, using the strategy described by
Datsenko and Wanner [28].

4.3. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA)

EMSA experiments were performed with 116 bp long (�127 to
�244 with respect to the start of carP1 transcription) 50-single end
labelled PCR amplicons, as described [12]. Amplicons were generated
with as primers the oligonucleotides DC663f and DC664r, one of
which was 50-end labelled, and pFW-carP1 plasmid DNA as template.

4.4. b-Galactosidase assays

b-Galactosidase specific activities were assayed in cell-free
extracts of cultures grown in minimal medium 132 [30] supple-
mented with glucose, vitamin B1, appropriate antibiotics for plas-
mid or episome bearing strains, and uracil when indicated. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation of chilled cultures in the
exponential growth phase at a density of 4 � 108 cells ml�1. Assays
were performed as described by Miller [31]. Values are the means
of at least three independent assays.

4.5. Overexpression and purification of wild type and mutant RutR
proteins

C-terminally hexa-histidine tagged wild type and mutant RutR
proteins were purified from 900 ml cultures of strain BL21(DE3)
transformed with plasmid pET-rutRHis6 for the wild type protein,
and mutant versions thereof, bearing the corresponding single ala-
nine substitution for the mutant proteins. Cultures were grown at
30 �C in medium 132 supplemented with 0.5% glucose, 1 lg ml�1

thiamine, and 60 lg ml�1 kanamycin. When cell density reached
6 � 108 cells ml�1, the culture was induced with isopropyl-b-d-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 1 mM and grown overnight.

The purification scheme was based on previously described pro-
tocol [9]. Briefly, lysate obtained from sonicated harvested cells
was filtered by 0.45 lm syringe filter (Sarstedt) prior to loading
onto a HisTrapFF column (GE Healthcare) allowing Ni2+ ion affinity
chromatography purification of the His-tagged protein. Equilibra-
tion of the column was performed with 20 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, 0.5 M NaCl, 40 mM imidazole pH 7.4. Elution of RutR-His6

was obtained by applying a linear gradient from 40 to 500 mM
imidazole. Fractions containing RutR-His6 protein were identified
by SDS–PAGE and mobility shift assays with the carAB operator
region as probe. Fractions containing RutR-His6 at a degree of pur-
ity >95% were pooled and were submitted to dialysis against the
storage buffer, 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 200 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2,
1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT and 12.5% glycerol.

4.6. Crystallization, data collection and structure determination of
RutR-W167A

Crystallization screenings of mutant RutR-W167A protein were
performed by the sitting-drop vapour diffusion method in 96-well
MRC plates using a HoneyBee X8 robot (Genomic Solutions). An
equal volume of the protein solution at 10 mg ml�1 in a buffer con-
taining 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 200 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
EDTA and 1 mM dithiotreitol was mixed with an equal volume of
screening solution. The plates were stored at 21 �C. The best crys-
tal, having plate-like appearance, was obtained in a condition with
20% (w/v) methanol, 10 mM CaCl2 and 0.1 M Tris–HCl pH 8.5. The
crystals were harvested and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen using
30% glycerol as cryoprotectant.

Diffraction images were collected with a Dectris PILATUS3 6M
detector at beamline Xaloc of the ALBA synchrotron source (Barce-
lona, Spain) using a wavelength of 0.97 Å at 100 K. The data were
indexed and integrated using iMosfilm [32]; the intensities were
calculated and merged with SCALA [33] and converted to structure
factors with TRUNCATE [34]. The crystals diffracted to a resolution
of 2.40 Å and belonged to the primitive orthorhombic space group
P212121. The unit cell parameters (a = 48.42 Å; b = 91.77 Å and
c = 97.71 Å) were consistent with two RutR subunits in the asym-
metric unit. A summary of the diffraction data and refinement sta-
tistics is presented in Table 1.

The structure was solved by molecular replacement with PHA-
SER [35] using the wild type RutR structure (PDB 3LOC) as search
model. After an initial rigid body refinement with the two domains
of RutR the model was optimized in several cycles of refinement
with jelly-body and non-crystallographic symmetry restraints
using REFMAC5 [36] and graphical model building with Coot
[37]. Waters were manually incorporated in the final stages of
modelling, and isotropic B factors and TLS were used in the last
steps of refinement. Throughout the refinement process 5% of the
diffraction data were used for Rfree calculations. Molprobity [38]
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and PDB_REDO [39] were used to monitor and improve the stereo-
chemistry of the final model. The DynDom server was used to cal-
culate rotation angles between domains (http://fizz.cmp.uea.ac.uk/
dyndom/) and figures were generated with PyMol (http://source-
forge.net/projects/pymol/).

PDB accession numbers

The atomic coordinates and structure factors of RutR-W167A
have been deposited to the wwPDB under the accession code
PDB: 4X1E.
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